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You can apply via our Online E-Visa Application form.

Visas Zone has launched an e-visa application portal through its website to help streamline certain visas. It is a user-friendly online visa portal process for
many nationals, and the main objective is to save you time! The process consists of the applicant completing the online questionnaire and submitting it to us
for processing! Visas Zone also provides payment on the applicant?s behalf and after completion, deliver your passport with visa to a home or office address!
Submit the online form and the below documents to any of our offices for processing:

Complete Visas Zone online E-visa application form. This form is simplified for your convenience and all information will be accurately copied to the USA
online appointment system to issue you with the most recent appointment.

Original Passport and copy thereof - passport must be valid for 6 months after dateof return and have a minimum of 2 pages open.

All original previous passports.

Two colour biometrical passport size photos 50mm x 50mm.

Round Trip flight reservation

Employment letter- Original Letter from employer stating the intention to take leave with specified dates.

Financial - Original three months current account bank statements.

Accommodation - Confirmation of a hotel booking from the hotel. If staying with friends or family, an invitation letter stipulating full address, proof of residence
and proof of address (Rates and taxes or telephone bill, anything stipulating the physical address)

Travel insurance which is obtainable through most travel agents, credit card company if airline tickets purchased with the card or through a local medical aid
offering this extra added service e.g. Discovery Health, Old Mutual etc.

Children under the age of 18 travelling alone need to provide a consent letter from bothparents stamped by the Commissioner of Oaths. If the minor should
travel with only the father a consent letter from the mother needs to be provided and vice versa.

Additional Required Documents - Applicants under 14 years of age:1. Parents marriage certificate2. Custody Documents in case of a divorce, separation or
wed-locked child3. Consent letter from both parents4. Unabridged Birth Certificate5. Copy of parents passports and visasIf the children are travelling with
someone other than the parents, copies of the travellers passport and visas will also be required.Each document must be certified.

Processing time is strictly 10 -15 business days - Unfortunately, no exceptions can be made. Please note this excludes scheduling appointments and during
Peak Season appointments may be delayed by up to six weeks. Contact your Visa Consultant to discuss our methodology behind obtaining sooner
appointments.

Cost - Kindly contact the office for a detailed quotation.

Visas Zone charge a service fee.

Additional Information: An individual on a visitor visa (B1/B2) is not permitted to accept employment or work in the United States.There is no guarantee you
will be issued a visa. Do not make final travel plans or buy tickets until you have a visa.A valid U.S. visa in an expired passport is still valid. Unless canceled or
revoked, a visa is valid until its expiration date. If you have a valid visa in your expired passport, do not remove it from your expired passport. You may use
your valid visa in your expired passport along with a new valid passport for travel and admission to the United States.
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